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FOLK PREPARES TO
RUNFOR PRESIDENT

ROOSEVELT DINES
WITHLORDCROMER

MORE EVIDENCE OF
LEGISLATIVE GRAFT

Royal Arch Knights To
Meet at Annual Outing

GIRL GRADUATES
AT BRYN MAWR
LISTEN TO TAFT iMembers of the Royal Arch n>ho arc making arrangements for their annual

j picnic. i

DAY TO BE PASSED
IN MERRYMAKING The net result of the visit of Burke

to. Governor Deneen was an under-
standing that the prosecutor would
have the hearty, co-operation of the
governor. Governor. Deneen will not
be subpenaed before the grand jury.

Twelve or 15 witnesses are to be sub-
penaed in connection with the fish bill
inquiry. -Most of the additional facts
that came to the state attorney today
were -furnished by Fish Commissioner
Cohen and Fish Warden Caldwell.

The witnesses examined today by

Burke were Fish Commissioner Cohen,

Fish Warden Caldwell and Representa-

tive M. M. Foster, chairman of the fish
and game commission.
.MORE WITNESSES CALLED

The state attorney said h<j had been
given the name of a legislator who
was given between $3,000 and $3,500.

collected to defeat the bill, and who
failed to turn the money. over to the
"jackpot," which was its designed rest-
ing place. .

The bill provided for licensing fish-
ermen! the amount of licensee depending
upon the. number and character of the
nets used. Burke has be.*n informed
that one man figured that under the
licensing bill he would be obliged to
pay $900 to continue in business and
accordingly contributed $300 to avoid
the payment of the larger sum.

-

State Attorney Burke said he had
the name. of a fish dealer who was al-
leged to have said in the presence of
witnesses that he gave $300 to the fund
to kill the bill, naming the man to
whom he paid it.

Information given the prosecutor to-
day, he said, .has completed a chain of
evidence from men who paid sums of
money to defeat the bill to the man
who collected the amounts and up to a
legislator who is charged with having

"held out".the sum given him,.instead
of having passed italong to the "jack-

FISHDEAI.ER HOOKKI)

SPRINGFIELD, 111.. June 2.—That
grand -Jury questioning concerning the

fish bill, which failed to pass the
forty-sixth general assembly, ./will be
productive of more important results
than, have developed since the legisla-

tive inquiry began is the expectation of
State Attorney Burke /of Sangamon
county.

Man Who "Held Oat" Money;
Paid to Defeat Fish Bill
/ Is Located

State Attorney Burke Un^-
earths Damaging Information

3ln IllinoisScandal

EMBEZZLER SENTENCED— St. Paul. June 2.—
Timothy Murphy, formerly a captain of the
Volunteers of America, was today oenteneed to
nerTe seven years In the utate prison. Murphy
was convicted of converting $1,250 collected
for a working Jtirl** home on behalf of the

\u25a0 Volunteers to bis personal use.
NEW YORK. Juno 2.

—
Theodore

Roosevelt was elected a member of the
chamber of-commerce of New York,at
the monthly meeting of the chamber
today.

Itis said that President Taft regards;
the former president as the one man*j
In the United States to /lead such a;
movement, launched :by this nation.

Honored in New York !

The resolution which the committee
will report will provide for a commis-
sion empowered to -"consider . the |ex-
pediency ,of utilizing existing; inter-
national agencies for the purpose of
limiting the armament- of nations ':!of
the world by international, agreement
and of constituting the combined navies
of the world as ;an international force
for the preservation "of universal
peace."

- '
\u25a0

The committee today instructed! Rep-
resentative Bennett" of ,New York to
combine his -resolution/ providing for
such a commission, -to be, composed of
five members, witn a similar, resolution
introduced, by Representative Barthold
of Missouri.

' The, co.mmitte would hjt. directed
~
to

visit the capitals in all foreign coun-
tries in the interest of. securing. limi-
tation of armament; of nations and ;of
preserving, international peace.

WASHINGTON, June . 2.—Former
President Roosevelt' is expected' to
head a peace committee providedifor
in- a -resolution which waa favorably
acted upon by the house, committee on
foreign affairs

'
today. President: Taft

has indicated, it is said, .that he would
appoint his predecessor as chairman' of
the committee in event it was created
by -congress.

Colonel Roosevelt; will go to Colonel
Arthur H. Lee's country- place tomor-
row, where Sir Harry Hamilton Johnson,
who has written'much on Africa, John
Burns, president of the local govern-
ment, board, ;ancT Captaim Robert «F.
Scott, 'antarctic explorer, also will"be
guests. lie will spend Sunday at the
home of bir1George Trevalyn, where he
will meet Viscount Morlcy of Black-

To Head Peace Committee

..Colonel Roosevelt and Lord Cromer
are believed to be perfectly, agreed lon
Egyptian policies.

LONDON,- Juric 2.--Theodore Roose-
velt and Lord Croiher, British /agent

and consul general in.Egypt from/1883
to' 1907. were guests; tonight at VV
dinner given by John, St. Loo Strachey,
proprletorof the Spectator, in honor of
Roosevelt. •

Taft May Appoint Predecessor
at Head of:New Peace

;Committee ;: . \u25a0

British Agent in Egypt Said to
h Agree With Colonel's Idea

of Policies -^ :V:

STEAMER IS HELD
IN ICE NEAR NOME

Elaborate plane have been laid for
games and a general entertainment. A
band will furnish music for dajicing.
David Becker will have charge of the
floor. .

William Wood, chairman; L. P..Rice,
secretary; D. McMahon, treasurer; I.
•H., Spiro, C. F. Williams, W. C. Wood,

I.F. Ramaciottl. M.Rosenberg, J.Harry-
Daley, Walter Larsen, P. Treich, Fra#

nk
Kramer and Albert.-W illiams.

The committee on arrangements is
composed of the 'following:

Members of San Francisco Ipdge No.
2, Knights of the. Royal Arch, have in
readiness all their arrangements, with
a two mile race between James Fitz-
gerald and Soldier King as one of the
star attractions, for their ninth "annual
picnic at Shell Mound park Sunday.

Ninth Yearly. Picnic to Be Held
Sunday at Shell Mound

Park

. Friendships are formed in
college by an association of four
years at a time of life when our
natures are malleable, when our
characters are being formed, when
we are not old enough to have had N

our selfishness indurated, when we
respond more quickly to the emo-
tions.

They are friendships that bear
the tooth of time and the rust of
absence. They are friendships that
can be taken up upon a moment
after an Interval of 20 years and
seem as fragrant as the flower of
the friendship when it first, budded.

There is one danger of a college
education and four years' life un-
der college Influences that it seems
wise to warn against. It is the
danger of discord with the sur-
roundings of a home with which a
college girl goes back after gradu-
ation and yielding to the feeling
that her town or city does not 5
offer to her the opportunities which
she is entitled to in the use of the
education which she has acquired.
It gives her. after she is settled at
home, a longing for something she
does not have, a spirit of criticism
toward everything which surrounds
her, and a consequent inability to
contribute to the happiness of those
with whom she lives or comes in
contact. This is not the right
result of the higher education.

The -higher education of women
should be sought wholly without
regard to a-professional or'matri-
monial' future. The mental dis-
cipline that it affords; the mental
pleasures that it makes possible;
the enjoyment of i-eadlng and
study that it invites are enough in
Ihemselves to be compensation for
the effort in 'securing it.

Before Iclose Iwish to call at-
tention to one advantage that I
think there is in the independent .
woman's college. It may be that
my view of this is inspired by that
sense of infallibilitywhich Dr. Da-
vid Starr Jordan ascribes as a re-
sult of the training at Harvard or
Yale; but whatever its cause 1 can
not help giving expression to it.
It seems J.o me that there must be
a close analogy in the benefits de-
rived from the associations of life
In Byrn Mawr and those which*
every graduate of a college and
university like Yale values even
more highly than he does the men-
tal discipline and the learning
which, he acquires from his college
course.

FRIEXDSHIPS AnG FORMED

the increased happiness that men
and women have experienced who
as husbands and wives have en-
joyed the higher sense of compan-
ionship that is madg possible by
the intellectual sympathy and as-
sociation of ideals between two
thoroughly educated people.

MEXTAL PLEASURES

It is the > government's.: contention
that

' nitrogen peroxide V forms: when
flour is bleached by the electrical
"aslop process." -; \u25a0 i-.?.-

"The failure, of a part of this bread
to digest is due to the presence -of ni-
trogen.peroxide," said the^witness. '..

The professor* said he had digested
the bread he used in making tests for
the case with a fluid compound of hy-
drochloric acid and* pepsin. Bread; made
from unbleached flour digested quicker
than that made from bleached; flour, he
said, and some of the bleached flour
bread never, digested: «>/,-

KANSAS CITY, Mo..;June 2—J. H.
Shepard,' a professor in

'
the chemistry

'department of the South Dakota state
college, testified in the .federal /court
here today that

'
bread made from

bleached flour was not as nutritious' as
that made from unbleached. -.

Nitrogen Peroxide in It Hinders
Digestion, He Says

SCIENTIST OBJECTS
TO BLEACHED FLOUR

In 1875 she, with her husband, came
to California, where he was in the ac-
tive service of the MethodiEt church
until 1901. at which time he retired
from active work and took up his home
in East San Jose, Here he died four
years ago.

Mrs. Rhodes was born in Somerset
county. Maryland, December 8, ISI9,and
spent her early and middle life there
and in Indiana,

SAN JOSE. June 2.
—

After suffering
several months as the result of a fall.
Mrs. Eleanor R. Rhodes, widow of the
late Rev. F. H. Rhodes, pastor of the

Webster street Methodist church, died
this morning at her home at 12 Brey-
fogle street. Mrs. Rhodes waa in her
ninetieth year.

[Special Dispaich to The Call]
Away at San Jose

Mrs. Eleanor R. Rhodes Passes

WIDOW OF MINISTER
IS CALLED BY DEATH

The -new chairman is a grandson of
the war governor,: of. New York. John
Adams -Dix, for whom -he was named.
He^is'a Harvard man and a/paper man-
ufacturer.

-
He: fought nomi-

riatiori':for.governor at Albany in 1906
and ;bolted' the .head; of the state ticket.
'He .was the democratic candidate . for
lieutenant Vgovernor. In;1908;:7but'"was
defeated with the rest 1 of the. ticket.

The retirement of Conners follows a
meetirig^of the committee in.Albany
last ,February Ito consider, the question
ofhis ejection. 1. Conners denied that it
was possible." Friends- of Murphy said
that he had the votes to do it. Whether
he> had or not he did not use, them.
Conners made a public retraction of his
criticisms /of Murphy, which arose, he
said. '.? from' infirmities' of temper, and
agreed to retire this spring. .

Dix? told the commi tteemen that -he
proposed to be chairman of the^ whole
party and /riot of any faction or sec-
tion. He asked the co-operation of all
his colleagues Yin insuring the success
of his work as the, committee's head.

Dix praised Goners; Conners prom-
ised his loyal support and the commit-
tee thanked him for what he had, done.

. NEW YORK, 'June 2.—-To the ac-
compa'nimentfof bows, smiles and mu-
tual felicitations, William J. Conners
retired from office as chairman of the
democratic state committee today and
John; A. Dlx of Greenwich was elected
In his place. v V /"

It'took the -committee less than an
hour to hold an' election, hear the vale-
dictory of Chairman Conners, listen to

the maiden "speech of Chairman Dix
and rake the republican party and
Governor Hughes over the coals.

On s. the? subject of issues, before the
people'the former governor-said: j

The great issue before the people ,
of this .country is,, shaJl'there be
government by privilege for . a• class, or government by the people'. for all.-." There is a question within
parties as well as between parties.
The republican party is dominated
by special intepests and operates
with them upon a profit charge

\u25a0..-' basis.
,We . should .not be oblivious to.

\u25a0 the fact, however, that we have. Aldrichs and- Cannons in our own '

partj% and it is the duty of demd-
. crats to lessen their influence as .

much as possible. We can not pre-
1

vent some of them being in the
party, but we should - keep them ,

•from running the party.
A crisis has been reached in the

affairs of the nation. Pick up a.
newspaper any day, and you will

'

find accounts of thievry and graft. .
What does it/mean? Is corruption
becoming va national disease? Is-
there something in our system of

S government that encourages men.
to violate the commandment "Thou

, shalt not steal*' \
Is not the government itself in a

large sense to blame- for this seem-
ing general disposition? Has not

• the example that: the government,
sets-of enriching a few by taking
from'all by means of the protective

! tariff.been an influence for corrup-
tion? . .

1- .All political parties ostensibly-
oppose the privilege of lawlessness,
but when Itcomes to privilege con- .

\ferred by;law there is:a distinct
issue between the parties."" The re- \u25a0

publican party stands irrevocably
for the privilege of a protective

;• tariff. The democratic party, if
; true to itself and its teachings,

must stand squarely against this
privilege. •

"Fingy" Conners Resigns

-
ST.; LOUIS, June 2.

—
Missouri demo-

crats of all >factions ;at a dinner here
tonight heard former -Governor Joseph

W. Folk announce the principles ;on
which; itris.said, lie'jWill seek'the presi-

dentialfinominatfon-in 1912. The din-
ner "was- in. charge / of menl who. have

.been -prombting.the boom of the former
governor." v*

" __
"The; doctrine of equal rights should

be made a living,vital and controlling

force.in the government," said Folk,;

after he had heard. democrats from all
parts, ofjthe state, tell the guests that
the former, governor /was the man they
should indorse for' the presidency. He
said:-:/. -/ /\u25a0 ". <-; ;">.. :'.-,.'

The democratic party should in-
fUst upon the stamping out of graft
and corruption from every depart 7-
nient '-of \u25a0\u25a0government; the efradica- .

-, tionof all;special,favors. Including
bounties.;subsidies and a tariff for

: any- purpose other' than revenue. '

'V\Ve>ncod the vhonest. sincere en- ;
forcementof laws we already have :-- and the regulation of rates of pub-

,He utility,corporations upon a rea-
sonable basis that; justice may be

1

done the ;people' arid .a fair .return
:for the; amount

*
actually invested

, be afforded.
'_ ; •

.. Other (prnciples named; by the speaker
were the preservataion of the rights of
the states to self-government, the re-
striction-of American territory to the
western- hemisphere as a necessary cor-
ollary of the Monroe doctrine;; the ex-
tension of American traJe by.remov-.
ing.the restriction on'commerce; a just

Income' tax; the election of United
States senators by"direct vote and un-
relenting oppositiomto the domination
in,'public -affairs'' of special Interests.

Equal Rights for k\\ and Tariff
for Revenue Only His Prin-

cipal Planks

Former :Governor of Missouri
Announces His Platform at
, Democrats^ Dinner

NEW YORK, June 2.—^The New
York banknote company ofthis city!to-
day brought suit :In;the sUnited'States
circuit court against -Ransome > H.-
Thomas,' president, indlviJually,*:of 'fhe
New /York stock exchange, and Hts
1,100 members

'

for. damages for $5,000,-'
000. ,The complaint charges that- the
New York stock exchange, by its rules,
makes it mandatory 'that certificates' of
all companies .{traded Im '\u25a0 on the / ex-
change sTiall. be-printed by"the Ameri-
can banknote company. •

V

fendants in Action
1,100 Members Are Made De-

STOCK EXCHANGE SUED
FOR $5,000,600 DAMAGES

The gas rate hearing. of the Metro-
politan gas and r electric company
was continued yesterday before United
States Commissioner E. H. Heacock.
James Fitzsimmons, manager, of the gas

and fuel oil department of the Standard
oil company, testified that the Metro-
politan company was being furnished
oil at 42 cents a barrel, while the mar-
ket price ranges from 98 cents t0,51.03'
a barrel. The gas company is being
furnished oil on a contract entered into
with the oil company several Imonths
ago. The hearing, was continued until
Thursday morning of next week.

Rate Hearing
Standard Oil Official Testifies at

GAS COMPANY GETS OIL
AT HALFMARKET PRICE

WASHINGTON,'- June , 2.~The house
today. agreed ;.to/ appropriate^^ $77,500 for
the >:maintenance V and improvement /of
Yosemite % -national; .park,- \u25a0 Including
$15,000 for,sprinkling the -road between
El^Portaland. the hotel.

- '.•'*\u25a0<,
'
,

-
'\u0084

[Special Dispaich io The Call]

WillInclude $15,000 for Sprink-
ling'of Road

-

$77,500 APPROPRIATION V
FOR YOSEMITE PARK

*''^.Reports • from,thejlditarod \u25a0 are favor-
able.; /Thelspring:oTutput;of the Innoko
arid Iditarod combined is estimated
at?51,250,000.V i- ;

, . \u25a0 ._";.\u25a0 . */;^-./;^-.

NOME, Alaska, June 2.—The . spring
gbld?cleanup of.the «Nome 'district Is
estimated :\u25a0 at.$1.175,000. T A large fpot-

tioris"of •? this_|willt-cpme j from'Third
Beach* ,'clalms. -^Candle creek Cwillcon-'
tribute $300,000 and the creeks of 'the
'Kougarpks-r'.will^-yield'y; s2oo,ooo. /.The"
first*sluicing of '\u25a0 the. year began here
yesterday.*:/ •\u25a0

'
;'/"/ "\u25a0'- v::''-'-, ' :

\u25a0, : 7-. ''Ci
":

>willrbe ;no;lack of-water ;this
\u25a0gummer/i^ li-^..' /.'

1IThe -steamer; Cottage >City sailed for
Ska gway ton!ght with,200 :passengers,
most of them destined for the Iditarod.'
Nome' Estimates Cleanup

i'The- vYukon/' IsVopen from Dawson
probably |all;,the ? way Ito ;the >mouth.
Steamers ;,have/ started- fromf Dawson
for / Fairbanks', ;but -no,:reportsuhave
been; received ."of .their 'experience. ,

r The men^ who. sailed today will'take
Yukonisteamers at jSt. Michael and at
theimouth vof-the Innoko will transfer
to; smaller ;steamers to ascend the .In-
noko ''- "and . Iditarod.,- !I^ake.. Lebargo/
whichlls7-. an expansion" of the Yukon
north of White Horse, is ""ntot open,' and
an /army of men camp at 'White
Horse .are awaiting for the Ice to
break. \u25a0 tV. "\v .>\u25a0 T-ry ..*•\u25a0".: ,':.' \u25a0 \u25a0'

Most of the passengers and freight
are, for,the new Idjtarod gold fields,' and
they- come; from all parts of the world.
The 1stampede toHhe*north has almost
reached the proportions of the Klondike
rush./'," ."^ \/; '-'/\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0

'• '.. \u25a0 >/'\u25a0/•• ;

SEATTLE,-June' 2—The steamship
Victoria,! the- first larga boat for Nome
and. the mouth of the Yukon, sailed;to-
days with, 550 passengers and a'large
frelght"cargo. \u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0:Th<s>, gasoline schooner Helen John-
son, owned and commanded, by Captain
Louis; Lane, :son of Charles D. Lane,
the California mine ;owner, Is in a pre-
carious -condition In the ice 12 miles
from Solomon. Captain Lane came
ashore over the ice today and will re-
turn to the; ship tonight and" try to
reach the beach through the open leads.

Rush to,Iditarod District

The Corwin landed at St. Michaels on
the night of May 30. Itwilltry to beat
its way to the open leads in the vicinity
of Solomon, 40 miles east of Nome.

. Captain
-
West of the Corwin reports

that he encountered heavy ice all the
way.;between.Nunivak island and his
present

'
position.

•'\u25a0. NOME.) Alaska,, June 2.—The wooden
steamer Corwin which sailed from
Seattle May 10. with a large passenger
list, is lield fast in the ice 15; miles
from Nome. The ice is the heaviest
known In 10 years at this season.

Gasoline Schooner Commanded
\u25a0\u25a0--«\u25a0 v... .'\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

by Captain Louis Lane in
Precarious Condition

LOS ANGELES, -June < 2.— ln view,of
the refusal. of a New York bond syndi-

cate to purchase more Los Angeles
aqueduct bonds at the. present time
operating expenses will be reduced ;to
$125,000 a month until December 1,

when 5520,000 willbe due from the bond
syndicate. Orders, were 'issued ;.today
for a further reduction of the working
force on the aqueduct tbbrlng monthly
expenses within the newlfigure. .

ber of Workmen
Order Goes Out to Reduce Num-

LOS ANGELES CUTS
AQUEDUCT EXPENSES

; WASHINGTON, *JurieV 2.—-Edward^ W.
;

Parker, '•= chief {statistician Vof;the Geo-
logical Vsurvey^ is \slated \to\become di

-
rector;|bf \u25a0' the ofKmlnes?
,Thej announcement iof jtho;appointment, 1

'
it1;was ireported ;be;made

'
by,

President^Taft^upon "hsi • retur nfrom
his.western > trip., t: .

'
/0 ': :!:

Geological Survey Statistician to
/ Head wvNewj;Bureau* >

E. W.PARKER TO BE
fDIRECTOR OF RIVERS

••..iW; L/ :Courtright,V.7ol ;•/.\u25a0. Westbank
building,. opposite itlie.= Emporium,*? San
Francisco, is»p_uttingi on-.-the': property.'
Reservations ma >-. be-made. at"ihis office
npw/\ :* \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0 ;.. ;;\u25a0

'
\u25a0
:-,:-:""

\u25a0-

"
-:•\u25a0\u25a0:•'

"

There >>is".anladditlonal ;advantage; in
the1fact? that; the; locality.)ls 'the^future"
site "ofr the 'largest ;and; finest;suburban
residence" city on the

-
Marin*peninsula,"

presenting the millionaire's home'aitefot
the "at than, the; average^
price;of today.'- *.. *'\u25a0:

' *' ; :'/ \u25a0;;--.. \u25a0'\u25a0

The lots \u25a0 have"
'
handsome trees •

and
command- a i'superb> view/ of \mountains
and;sea.- They_; are in:aJ,very v select
neighborhood.', where 5 all\the tsurround-
lhg homesibelong?t6"busihess and pro-
fessional =>pebple '< otiSan^ Francisco! ;: V

The. lots are all large,and-extra' large.'
All \u25a0improvements '.are' \u25a0•there/ or,:v; being
installed. . .There '.will;,be[ protective
building-restrictions -.'assuring, amice
class (of homes. ,Lots 'are "4soo and- up.
Terms are '\u25a0 very :easy! and '/fitted"to\ the
convenience ':off'the' purchaser.)' ,>*/.';

Probably the finest low. priced resi-
dence

'
tract on the entire coast "\u25a0 will•- be

opened to the: public,next -Sunday.- "It
is the Palm Hill and Baltimore \u25a0/-'.Park
section, , located at ,:Baltimore ;Park,'
Marine county.-. -This is the -first stop
out of Sausalito .on the fast Sari ißafael
trains;-- \u25a0. .'. • ".:)''\u25a0 '\u25a0' ' ', :.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ... \ ): '-.' \u25a0:\u25a0':, v' ,;

FORMAL OPENING SUNDAYS
FINEiRESIDENCE LOTS

rHII.ADKI.PHIA,.lum 2.—President
Taft today delivered the annual com-
mencement day oration at Bryn Mawr
college, whfrc his daughter, Helen, is

a. student. THking for his subject,
"Higher Education for Women," th*
president ?ai«l that 'C43llege education
certainly does not detrai-t from the
power of a woman to make a good

conpaziion nor to train or teach chil-
dren, while a* the same time it makes
her independent, and ifshe never meets

the man who ran make her happy as a

husband Fh« ran become an independent

and useful member of society."

CAP AM) GOWK .MISSIXG
President Taft reached here shortly

before J1 o'clock. After his arrival
his ruitcase containing his cap and
-jto-tvp -eras mislaid and he was obliged

to deliver his address wearing his
traveling suit. He left at 5 o'clock, for
.Ada. 0., where tomorrow morning he
\u25a0will address the graduating class of
»the Ohio Northern university.

The missing' suitcase was discovered
«liortly before the president's depart-
3jtr. but after boarding the train h«
'fo&nd that he had forgotten his.over-
-ooa.t. Secret service men made a. htir-
jled search for the missing garment,
ij>ut \u25a0werp. unable to recover it,,before
the departure of the train for the west.

At the commencement exercises Miss
M. Carey Thomas, president of the col-
Jcpe, announced that the fund of $350,-
000 required 10 be raised by today in
order to secure the $350,000 promised
t<y the general education board had
l>e.cn secured

—
in fact had been over-

subscribed by $6,000. while further
s>Jedges of HUOftO had been made by
.Telegraph ami telephone in case they
*»rere needed.

The president, upon arriving at the i

college, -was enthusiastically received
!hy the faculty, tlie students and their
friends.

Alter greeting: hip daughter, Helen,
,yrho is a Btudent at BrynMawr and will
-t>e graduated Dext year, the president,
n»ltli Miss AL Carey Thomas, president
"of the college, led the procession from
Baylor hall to the cloister garden,
•where, under an immense awning, the
commencement exercises were held.

President Taft, In his address to the
jgradustes, ppoke in part as follows:

Tour president has asked me at
this commencement to say some-
ihing in respect to the higher edu-
cation of women. Itis, of course,
a tlieme most relevant and ger-
mane to the occasion, but it is one
of- whichIhesitate to speak in the
presence of tho^e -who have made
it their life study and whose opin-
:i<_>ns in regard to the matter are
t>f so much more real weight than
my own.

AI>VAXCEMEXT REVIEWED
The president reviewed the advances

made in educational advantages for
both sexes since ISOO.*

<_'or»tinuing'. the president said:
1 dissent from- the view that an

academic education unfits a man
or woman for business. Itmay be
t'lat the tastes that lead one to an
academic education are not those
which inFure business success, but
that the mental discipline, the pow-

• er of reasoning, the cultivation and
comparison o£ ideas are not of as-
sistance in business transactions in
which the highest quality of mind
are acutely in action, can barely
be true.

But it is said that women are not
all sroingr into the profession* and
so. that the education necessary as

-a basis for a professional career is
not' "needed*. by

"
those women who

have, competency, or look forward
•-4o marriage and motherhood as the

fhief ends of wo/nan.
It is even suggested that the

.higher, education of women rather
untits them to discharge the duties
of a wife and mother: that in some
cray or other it robs them of a
charm fand gives them an intellec-
tual independence that is incon-
sistent with their being the best
wives and ;mothers. .

COMPANIONSHIP A CHARM
r utterly dissent from this view.

The companionship of married life
is the chief charm and reason for
its being, 60 far as itrelates to the
two persons concerned. The enjoy-
niont of the home, with children
,and the training of them are, of

course, among the most important
duties and pleasures of married. life, and it certainly does not de-
tract from the power of a woman
to make a good companion or to• teach and train her children up to
high ideals that she should have
the advantage of the higher -edu-
ratlon. )WBSMBMSEfi|

It is not essential that a woman
-

nho knows njuch must conform to
the unattractive manner and ways
of the conventional blue, stocking: •

that she should make the extent of
her knowledge a source of discom-
fort to those with whom she asso-.. »iates, or that she should lose her

..interest in the sentiment and emo-
tions of life or fail to have an ap-
preciation of beauty and romance.
Iam quite ready to concede that

, marriage and motherhood are a
normal status for woman, and,
other things being equal, she is
happier in that condition than in
any other. But this Is faT fromsaying that a woman's life is a

.failure because she has not mar-ried, and that her life may not be a
failure because *he has married.*
The home and the family are the
nucleus of -toe highest happiness.

'but ifcircumstances are such as to
force women to * accept husbands
whom they do not respect anJ love,
and whom they would not marry
except to escape a life of poverty,
the home and the family are not
likely to be a model vr to furnish
an ideal.

GIVES INDEPENDENCE
One of the great advantages of

the higher education for women
in.my judgment is in tine independ-

"

ence that it gives her In the choice
of kind of Jlfe which she is to lead.

In the profession of teaching thewomen already have the advantage :
over men In point' of. numbers. It. is true that they Jo not receive the

.' same compensation as men. Ido
not know how this can be reme-
died. Ipresume that the salaries
received are affected by the same ?

law as that which controls prices
Inother markets, to wit:-The law of supply^ and demand.

t
«,nd as there are more female
teachers than male teachers,, and
as the common opinion is Inmany
institutions that there ought to be
some men teachers the men receivehigher salaries.

We can not be blind to the gen-\ ,
eral movement in favor of opening \

l» more and more occupations not de- \u25a0

pendent on physical strength to the
female sex.* Ido not think we can estimate
the enormous advantages that the ,
present generation, has enjoyed,
and that the future generations are;

"
to profit by .in the increasingly
*-ound an61 thorough education of*
the,mothers -of ~ families.

-
Tdo not think we caif'cstimatQ

Gives Them Independence and
Makes Them Intellectually

Fit for Wifehood

President Tells Them Why He
Is inFavor ofEducation

for Women

Millions to Stock
TRENTON, X.' J.. June 2—The United

railway investment .company,'; which
controls- the United Railroads ;i of < San
Francisco,- with.more \ than

'
250 '•miles \u25a0 of

trolley;lines, [today filed, a-n ?;amended
certificate here increasing ,its

- capital
stock ifrom /$60,000,000 .itoj,$56,000,000;
The papers' were 'signed by ;G. \u0084W." Ba-:
'con; vice president,' and; ;William
Duane, secretary," . *

Holding Corporation Adds Six'

UNITED RAILWAYS'
CAPITAL INCREASED

aTTABKY :BLAST-KILLS>
EIGHT? MEN~AUen-

.* town,» P«.*;-i Jnne<> 2.—rThc ;premature Iexplosion. of a.blast !n;th» quarry.of the.'.Lefalgh'portJand:..cpment »company; at sWest :{Coplaj,lkilled eight
TOenUodßy."«lt rinibeHeTed:that!(tomethlni:,!fell
into one.of Ih«»;bole«ib*in)r>l<vid<»d.^cauißinß!the

I'••P( to;expkKle."I? Three* meuIwere i200

PALO ALTO MASONS ENTERTAIN—PaIo Alttv
? ".Tune 2.—Palo Alto chapter of.the Order,of the;-'.-1Eastern^ St«rientertain«d 1200 »guests ? from

'
te-""

Brions;,polntmon jthe .» penin«nl« .in5 the ,newIMa-1
"night.

\u25a0f% Three~?.specl«l ilcars yfrom%. San ;iJose 5brought
|S members «ofithe>orderi from',thatIpUce ..'iunder
r, jthp 'ileadprehlp « of.ikPast IGrand STatroo 1^ W.iBCohnnt^Past *Patron fI/,iP.'J B*>hren»;brought"; a'
''\u25a0 largq :delejfation ? from\Redwood City.'~-

~? .

3

Leave Your

FURS
With Us

• We willplace them in dry cold
storage, until you need "them
again In the fall.

Storage here includes insur-
ance against loss by, fire or theft
and damage by moths. Phone
-Kearny 5050 for details.

THE LACt HOUSE
Representing Rerlllon Freres

The Largrent Fnrriera Inthe World

VACATION _gs-. J^SHOE S i <^x^ol IMake the most of your $F^K£\ rraPr •• /
few weeks* vacation, spend

110: i
every day in pleasant en- \» if -^

B
joyment and you'll have J^''OHl \ it *

r
twice the pleasure from the \v'/°^ nouting. It's hardly neces- >^Ss| V"F/ |\
sary to say that proper C

l
_/yi .

footwear is one of the most ,\u25a0 p^P i\v[^~2Sl?/ I\
'\u25a0 necessary things to take /«JfcMi3 v

along. Let us show what (^sii s^Q/^~*&^&^'
you need in shoes for your Jfl Ky^^v. >4r
particular vacation plans^— tyou'll be surprised how
reasonably you can be _^"jM"

in outing footwear. P(TIP CHIITIRPN
rUK LAUIbS Barefoot Sandals of tan calf.

Ladles* Gray Canva^ S^ea 5-8, 80c and $1.25; BJ4-11,
Boot*, 12 inches high, re- 90c and $1-35; IIH-2,$1.10 B.l^
inforced with gray buck- ci "Askin; buckles .at top: an »i->v.
unparalleled value at «2J50. Gnj Washable Bnckskln Button

Tan Boots, 12 Inches \«hA««_P^s SP>« SU. 11 SMJU)»
/ihigh, M, HSOand «5. &Jloes—o-8, *-, Sfe-H.^-uHI,

Tan Boots,. 16 inches llj4-2,53.
r;;high. f6 and ».^o.

-
Tan Calf Extra High Cut Bntton.-Gray Buckskin AVasth- ~ „ o »o -a. oiz. 11 «n.

able Boots, 12 inches high. Snoes
—

0-8. fS->«; 8%-11, *3;. J&XO and $5. 11^-2, $3^o. .
inctenVg^i&VB°Ot* 12 White Canras Bntton Shoes-5-S.

LadleaV Tennis Shoes at $1.50 and $-2; SVi-11, $1.75 and.75c and $1.25. . • co -n. m/,.1) W «nrf SSL
Ladle- Tan T!e«, with *«o«, 11/r-, ?- ana M.

red rubber soles, «3^o.
-

White Canvas Ankle Strap Pnmps*
p™«

'
from "a? -^to"*lnd with extended handsewed soles jPumps, irom »i.«i to ?•». »«/»<-« Mr *+ *•§ •»- ++*s

White Canvaii Button
—

o-B,sl->0; B^-11, fl.4«>; llj^-
Shocß, 83.60 and tS^Ogftßßm 2. $2. -

\u25a0\u25a0'- White
-
Buckakln Tnmpii

_ - . \u25a0

_
nt . •\u25a0

..and Button Shoes/ tan, but- BojV•Hisrh Cut Boots— 9 to 2,
; _ton, lace or.tlei,fnll «»- f3.50; 2^-s^. $4.

v -ortment. \"^ BoJS » Qrar Washable BncksXin
,'^V,;-../ .... :,". - :.' :\ shoes— 9-13, $2^o; isj4-2,

Boots, tennis, jacht- $2.75; 2^-5/2,$3.

Ikgglns FOR 3IES. «f2§

Mail Orders Filled Promptly— Send' for Out Spring Catalog

'\u25a0 -__ .. t> SHOES CkfSf

836 io840 &=>*> HQto I2S
Market SL isjqresl Grant Aye.
.near Stockton > Vt^ IT nearGeaty

\u25a0 Afefet.' PURITY

;[\u0084.(FRKHCH:R EPUBLIC PROI»«JITY) /

EQ Natural g
Alkaline jj|

\u25a0 Ask your Physician fe^.m \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0v
; .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0

:

, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0- £\u25a0jiTilNot Genuine Ej
Ujwithout the word P>

NO EXCUSE FOR UGLY FACES
Blotches, Red Xotet and Pimple* May

Be Quickly Banished
ItIs v«ry easy, after all, to bes rid of

unsightly ptmples. inflamed skin,
blotches, red noses.; hives, faver blisters
and other blemfshes, as a few applica-
tions of poslam, the new skin r«m«dy.

•will quickly banish these troubles. Be-
ing naturally flesh colored and contain-
ing,no grease, poslam can not be. de-
tected on the'face in th» daytime. The
actual healing and curin? process Is
accomplished readily and without In-
convenience, the. skin being restored to
its natural color.

Poslam can be had of any pharma-
cist who handles pure drugs, particu-
larly The Owl Drug Co. Fifty cents"
worth will answer either for the minor
troubles mentioned, or in curing ordi-
nary cases of eczema, for which disease
it is the accepted specific. Itching stops
at once. •• *

"Any one who willwrite to the Emer-
gency Laboratories. No. 32 West Twen-
ty-fifth street. New York city, can se-
cure T>y mail, free of charge, a supply
sufflcient to show overnight results in
clearing the complexion or removing

pimples«.

1

—
—>.

?&mpl's I
Cafe and Grill H

The f. Cuenin Co, nn5-}

I WILL OPEN 11
TODAY AT I

1 10 O'CLOCK 1|
Polite Service / ijlj
Perfect Cuisine

* I
Most convenient location for |

luncheons and dinners. |i j
Meals served a la carte. Table flj

d'hote daily and Sundays. j'-U

CONCERT MUSIC f.H
EVERY EVENING |l

1 B
Entrance i"^

707 IHarket St. |
M2XT TO CALL BLDG. and p|j
22 Third St. |

EHRMAN BROS &CO.
134-136-138 front St.

W. T. BESS, Notary Pnblic
ROOM 1112, CALLBUILDING

At residence. 14 SO Page street, between
7 p. m. and 8 p. m. Kesldeace telephone
Park 2797.


